
William Cortland "Cort" Dobson
Nov. 4, 1999 ~ Nov. 2, 2022

Aloha Meg and family - thinking of you all■

    - Aunt Patty

What a beautiful tribute to your amazing son! What a brilliant talented soul! . My heart will be with you all this

weekend. Sending my sympathy and many prayers, and those of my family to you ■■❤■ Much love and

understanding Deb and Ken and family

    - Debi BrockBank

I know how much Cort was loved and was truly the center of everyone’s lives, especially his “second Dad” David.

We pray for peace in your hearts and trust that he is truly in a better place waiting to see each of you again when

the time is right. Through David, I followed him as a child, growing into a special young man as David shared his

successes which were many in his short life..

    - Rick & Susan Miller

To David and Family, We are deeply sorry for your loss. We know that Cortland was deeply loved and will be sorely

missed. Prayers for you and the family during this difficult time. The Williams Family

    - Stacee Johnson-Williams



While we don’t know the perfect words to say or the exact thing to do may you find strength in the love of family and

in the warm embrace of friends. We are so sorry to hear of your loss. Our warmest thoughts are with you. Kathy,

Tammi, Teresa (the Jensen’s)

    - Jensen’s

There are no shortcuts through grief, only a path, along which our Lord himself has walked and will walk with you

with his gentle strength. I am praying for your peace and understanding. Blessed are those who mourn, for they will

be comforted. Matthew 5:4 Love, Bridget J

    - Bridget Jackson

Kurt and Cindy I know this world will not be the same without Cortland and we will miss him very much so. But we

will have to move on and live the life that he wants us to do so. I know we we see him on the other side one day

and we will be graced by him and the lord.i know death is a hard thing to cope with, but we can not give up on life,

Cortland would want us to keep on going.

    - Jeremiah Dobson

My deepest sympathy to your family. So unfair to lose a son so young. Cort had so much going in his favor. Hugs to

everyone

    - Sandy Straley

Cindy and Kurt, I don't know what to say. I know Linda has been there for Cindy. We will both be at the service. I

love all the pictures you have posted. Cort was a special soul. May the Lord's spirit comfort the whole family during

this difficult time. God bless you all. Jim

    - Jim Boud

We are so sorry for your loss. It was a beautiful service. Cortland was so loved.

    - Monaca and Reza

Dear Cindy, Words cannot express my sorrow of the loss of your wonderful son, Cort. I remember how thrilled you

were to bring your precious baby boy home to two big sisters. Though it has been many years since we were

neighbors, wonderful memories come to mind of raising children together. Cort was a tender and devoted son. May

you and your girls find peace in your memories of him and the love that you all shared. Carolyn Madson

    - Carolyn Madson
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    - Carolyn Madson

My heart goes out to you with the tragic loss of Cortland. May you find comfort in sweet memories and the support

of your many friends and family members. Love to you all..

    - Carmen Steggell
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Your “San Diego” family is so saddened for your loss of Cortland and know how difficult the days ahead will be.

Please know we are sending our love and prayers out into the universe for comfort and peace for your

unimaginable loss of Cortland. Sherri Garman Delker & Family

    - Sherri Garman Delker

That sermon was beautiful. Such a great speech by Matthew Dalaughter . Praying for ya ll always. Love ya, ll

    - Twyana Morse

You were a cool dude, we miss you in the chat - Peyronie

    - We only knew ye as "Bible"

You were a loved friend on discord. I miss you and your memes. I hope to reunite with you in heaven old friend.

    - Flip

I love this man and miss him so much. What an absolute treasure he was. He will be missed forever. Rest in peace.

    - Piebot


